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Instructors pass fluencyevaluations
B~'

Suaan Curtla

SlatfWrller

The more then 2.000 faculty
members and graduate
assistants whose English
!Iuency was evaluated becauae
of the new State Oral English
Proficiency Law have palled.
a Uni,'ersity ollicial said.
Ernest Lewis, vice president
of Academic Alfairs. said this
figure includes abou t 1,200
fac ulty members and about 800
gradua,te assistants from all
SIU-C colleges, excluding the
School or Medicine .
The law took eHect this fali
in all higher education in-

. titutions In Illinois . It recjulrea
li~at every faculty meml)er or
graduate assistant teachllll a
ciass \:" a ••essed by the SIU
Board of Truatees .
At SIU-C. the assessment I.
done by the department chair,
who must complete forms to
certify thet all IIls tructors are
!Iuent in English . Elaine Alden
olthe Faculty Senate said.
Lewis said that if the
department cheir :"'"les not
certify an instructor, a committee of three people is appointed 10 review the ins tructor ' s proficiency in
Engii"h.

The committee CODIisti of a
member of the LIIII~I.tlCI
stall of the Center for ElIIlilh
as a Second LaIllUltle, a
faculty member from the
coll8lle of :he lnatructor bellll
reviewed and an underllraduate .tudent recommended by the USO prealdenl.
Thll committee would
recommend ways to improve
the inatructor'. !Iuency. The
ir:structor may thlln be
as.ifned to relearch and
service activities inatead of
teaching.
However, if the instructor
does rocl accept the verdict of

the committee, the decillor.
may be appealed to a .~lal
committee of the Fal)\llty
Senate, the Executive Committee. The d...,l5lon of the
Executive Committee la final.
Alden aald the new law is
"Intended to allure thet InItruction II delivered and
undentood."
" It'l a different foolinll ," she
said . " Iomethinll we've
al,vays allumed, and now it'l
b!:il'lll evaluated ."
The bill WI' approved by the
General AI.embly in the
spring 1986 . . .Iona. Gov.
James R. Thompaon vetned 1:.

In September 19116 but the veto
was overldden In ihi faU by the
General Auembly.

Gus Bode

QUI aaYI It'l amallll how a
la. can turn IItbbarllh Into
EIIIUlh overnlllht.

Stricter requirements
for entering freshman
designated for 1990
By Toby Eck.rt
Staff Writer

U nive r sity
aci m issions
representatives will meet witio
hig h sc hool adv i~ ement
counselors throughout the
state this month to inform the
counselors of stricter admissions requirements thet
will be implemented at SIU-C
in 1990.
The meetings are intended to

:~:3::ts at~·~nfJm~ttr;

requirements they muat fulfill
to be admitted to SIU-C, Jerre
Pfaft, associate director of
Admiss ions and Records, said
Monday .
Beginning in the summer of
1990. fres~n,en entering SIU-C
muat have laken high school
couraes equivalent to three

years of English ; three yea rs
of ma thematics : two years of
la boratory scieoces; two years
of socia! studies ; ~nd one year
of either art. mUllic, a foreign
language or vocational
education. Currently, entering
freshmen need only to heve
scored 19 or above on their
ACT, or have an ACT Icore of
15 and rank ill the upper half of
their hiah scbool cI.Uies .
TIM tOlllher admlaalona
atandards were IIppl'DYed by
the chencellor's office In June,
Pfaff said. However, they are
.only interim measures. Even
tougher
admissians
requirements wlU go into effect
In
1993 . Those
requirements - ordered by
... ADMIIIIONI, Pa•• 5

Iranian speedboats
attack Kuwaiti vessel
MANAMA, Bahrain (UP!)Iranian apeedboetl Monday
attacked a )(uwaiti freillhter in
the Peralan Gulf for the firat
time aince the United Stalel
extended naval protection to
Ihlpa in the emirale'a fieel.
The atuck, In retaliation for
Iraqi air atriket on Iranian
shipping, occurred at leaat 200
miles from wbere a U.S. naval
convoy wa. escorting reflagged Kuwaiti tanken In the
gulf. The Kuwaiti vessel thet
came under attack, a conta b'er .hlp, waa not one or
Ulose put under the U.S. flag to
gain American protection.
Meanwhile , Iraq , which
resumed the " tanker war" in
the gulf region Saturday, aaid
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Monday thet it hed .truck two
Ir~nlan shlpa in the paat 24
hours.
Wa.hlnllton renewed appeala to Iraq to halt attackl on
Iranian ahlppllll in the iUlf
and preaaed ahead with
diplomatic effortl to win
aanctions apinat Iran.
State
Department
spolleawoman Phyllis Oaltley
aald the United Stala is
"actively consultilll with other
U.N. SecurIty Council members" on a " reaolution with
teeth" thet would support a
general ceale-fire in the7·year
war between Iran and Iraq .
She aald the timinll of Iraq 's

Rock 'n night
.... lIulleriat Mk IIacIaa of NIght"',...,
18IIda hI~ henHlriwllll alyle to the l1lil1li'.
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State police double patrols at Du Quoin Fair
8y Tracy Bartonl
SI.ttWriler

chell is special projectl oIflcer
for the fair and fair coordjnator for the diltricl.
More than twice the number
From friday, when the rair
of Illinois state police ~troJ "Iii;;:!!, to M::nday afternoon
oHicers have been caUed In for 103,400 people had attended the
duty during thIJ year's Du eventl, a fair apolletperlon
Quoin State hir c~ebratlon .
aald.
A total of 152 I\Ilnol. stalG
Mitchell said 1:18 uniformed
police officen will be !III hand patrol officers, 16 p!ainc1ol,*
10 make sure everything runa ' om cera from tile Wlnol.
smoothlr. a t the fair, Sit.. Adln Departm~nt of CrIminal In·
Mitchel of the Illlno!» State vestlilltion 8,nd elllht
Police Dlatrict 13, . ald. Mlt- telecommunicl:tora lire

covaring the eVlDt.
Mitchell aald the atate poUc:e
have four b..lc r .. ponalbUitlet while workIni af the
fair.
"There ilalwa)'l' chance 01
an emeralDcy lituation with
thet larlle a crowd," Mitchell
aald. He aald the atate police
will work c101e1y with the city
on emeraeBCY aerYlCel.
The atate police are working
tocether with other law enforcement .8enc1et~ Includllll

DC. the Perry County
Shariff'a Department! Du
clty PolIce ano the

5:
MI

rtmeu\

or

C~atiCIII.

..Id the poUc:e have
had no majar prob1ema 10 rar.
"Our prImI.
conc:em I,
~ Pnlblen..
are IImllad ~ functl.on
because it'. a fulUy event,"
heaald.
110ur !!'__ 1.~ concern it to
en . u ~ ~
the •• rety of
eVIii-yoDe," MltcheUaald.
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MANILA, PhiHp~;' ."" !' JP I) - Renegade solmers Monda y
proclaimed a provisicmal revolutionary government under a
ruling junta of junior officers defeat..-d in last week's coup bid.
but the Philippine government voY.'~ no leniency. Soldiers loyal
to President Corazon Aquino moved to reinforce the capital with
tanks a nd crack jungle iighters in case of any new a ttack. "s tatement issued from an undisclosed place described as the
"central Luzon headquarters " north of Manila labeled the
go\-ernrnent leaders ;;s " tra itors" and called for presinenlial
eleclions.
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Could be your cars !'ont
end is ext 0/ line. We'll
give it a complete alignment at a spE'ciol price!
I. Align your front end
2. Rotate your Hres
3. Balance your wheels

I

S. Korean negotiators near draft constitution

I

(GM cOTS )

Fall Workshops

ALL FOR ONLY

.Jewelry for Kid.

·Paper making & caltlng
Nov 4-Dec 9

Sept 12-0ct 10

.Woc)d

·Pottery

Nov 2-Dec 7

Sept 9-0ct 10

.Pottery

·Wood

Oct 24 -Dec 12

Sept IS·Oct 20

·Stalned Gla..
Sept 14-Oct 19

-Calligraphy Wo~kahop
Nov 16& 17

..Qullt.-kl.,.

.TleDye

Sept IS·Oct 23
.Woodland Art.
Sept 9-Oct 7
-Homefrant Serl. .
Oct 28

Nov 15& 17, Oct 19-20
·Mattlng & Portfolio

Hurry! Expires 9/ 9/ 87

,."."U:.,

1000&

E._'" C.~I.
VIt:KDE
- ---

DEARBOR!'I, Mich. (UPll - The Unite<! Auto Woriters union
Monday picked Ford Motor Co. over Genera! Motors Corp. as its
strike target in case current conlract negotiations should fail ,
but UAW President Owen Bieber said he "'as coniidellt thatwith hard work - a walkout could be avoided. The union's 23member executive board decided to focus on tlM; No. 2
a utomaker after a three-hour m~ in suburban Detroit.
Separate contracts coverillR 47ll..000 workers a t Ford and
General Motors expire alll: 59 p.nl. E DT .S ept. 14.

Nov 10& 13

For m ore Information call 453-3636

Justice officials nix m~tpendant counsel law

Craft Shop 18 iccated ID the basement
leTel of the Student Center

WASHINGTON (UPl) _ . TI.e .i~Hce Department, for the first
time dealing a critical biG'"" to the lodependent counseJ law, told
a federal appeals court MClII&), ijM! s tatute is unconstitutional
and ought to be struck down, Acting Attorney General Arnold
Bums announced. Burns, revealing that the department .... d
opposed the law in a federal apP51s court case involvi' _ ao
independent counseJ investigation of the 1983 Environmental
Protection Agency scandal, concluded .. the iDdepedeDt counaeJ
provisions of the ethics act are uncmstitutionaI. "

BO'S l.'ROFESSIO~AL GO.~DY
" ••• pnn1dIDCJ..t .boIlt aU lb....,..ter,._ caa baadI. ... DaU,.1ttYJItIaa
.. ~,..tcId.tlJO·.ONeTy.oDeU.8~"_.ftllolteet
ntertallla_t ...... _II." ....lbena lUbIoI ...

CIvil Liberti.. Union .nubs Bork nomination

DUE TO AN OVERWHELMING RESPONSE, COMEDY IS NOW

WASHINGTON (UPI ) - The Americao Civil Liberties Union
broke its 3&-year tradition of DaltraJity 011 Supreme Court
ncruinees Monday and sold it would
the elevatiOll of
fed era! a _ _ Judie Robert Bark to the
court. The IJVUP
warDed !fie ordiDary rights of AmericaDs
be threaleDed by
Bark and vawed to wage a natiODWide campmgn to block the
CODflMD8tion of President Reapo's "radical" ~ to the

§

;;:J

EVERY

~'UESDAY AN WEDNESDAY!

court.

/ IL_aATIJLA_TO:'_JJO'.~
. . .0 WILL _

Minimum wage .ettlement at all time high:
WASffiNGTON (UPI) .- AMut 28,000 form« woriters at more
service stations io 28 states may pocket up to $6.8 milliOll
largest minimwp wage and overtime setUement
government said MClII&y. The Lobo.payment of SU.S million but agreed to
complicated by bllokruptcy prc<:eedings,
Ge!l'Utm.ent officials said.

OR STAIlSSAIleB .....

GREAT DOOR PRIUS IN SEPl'lMBlR
TlCKI1'STO

Oil pricts surged on the 'ev. York Merc;'1tile Exchange
Mon.lay", Iraq s tepped up r enewed attac!.s on Ira nian 0/1 sites
and s~,ipp: ng in the Persian Gulr. Analysts expected oil pri ces to
flse s l~arpl y af~er Ira9 resum~ raids on Irania n shipping
Saturday. breakong a 4,·day lull on the s<>-Called lanker wa r in
the gulf between the ;cwo warring OPEC na ti.ns. The Iraqi at·
tacks were the first sbce the United Nations Securitv Council
passed a resolution July 20 calling for an immediate c";'sefire in
the nearly 7-year-old Iraq·lran war.

Auto workers choose Ford as strike target

-

Pr_rvatlon

*'

SEOUL, South Korea IUP " - Negotiators for ruling and
opposition parties Monday selUed issues that ha" bogg~ down
talks on a new constitution and formed a la-member
parliaffientary group to draw up a draft document. The
ogreement cleared the way for Roh Tae·woo, he.~d of the
government party, and Kim Young·sam. leader of the major
opposition party, to meet la ter this week a.nd approve a draft
clI;"slitulion, spokesmen said.

Iraq attocks Iranian oil site; oil prices climb

Second Se•• 'on

Fl nt Se •• lon

GDANSK, Poland CUP IJ - Police broke up a pro-Solidarity
demonstra Hon and arrested 10 dissidents Monda y as the
r utlawed union's founder Lech Walesa , marking the movemenrs
seventh a nniversary, laid a wreath at a workers' monumen t.
Walesa sang the national anthem with a crowd of 1,500 at the
monument in fron t of the Lenin Shipyard. Police were in the
area, but they did nothin!: to s top the ceremony. The three 30·
ya rd·high crosses was built in memory of more than 50 people
killed by police during a WID revolt in the city on the Baltic coast.

INCLU~
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Gray set
to speak
at forum
By Deedr. Lawhead
StaHWriter

U.S. Rep. Ken Gray . D-m .,
will discuss " pork barrcl
politics" and national iss ues at
7 tonight in th~ Law School
auditorium.
Gray, a nativp. of West
Frankfort, has been dubbed
the "Prince of Pork" for
bringing federal funds for a
~umber
of publ ic works
projects to Southern Illinois .
The speech, sponsored by the
Emeritus College. is a free
public affa irs forum , Richard
L'arby, Gray's press aide,
s.,id.
Gray refers to the public
works projects as " priming
the pump."
"Federa l funds are the
primer, and once the pump is
primed, it will pump on its
own, ,. Darby said.
Gra y sponsored .he Interstate Highway Act and he
supports construction of a
four-lane h:~way between
Carbondale a nd St. Louis .
Gray has served 23 years in
the House. He was firs t elected
in 1955 and served until 1975.
Gray was voted hack into
ofri\:e i n 1984.

Following Gray's speech ,
Charles Klasek, associate vice
president for academic affairs ; John Jack,on, dean of
the College of Liberal Arts a nd
Sciences ; J .C. Ga r avalia ,
director of Regional Research
and Services: and Carbondale
Mayor Neil Dillard will make
remarks .
The discussion wiU end with
a question and answer session.

Dog day afternoon
raking advantage 01 cooler ternjleratures, which ha •• been
pres"nt the p..t few days, senIor Jennifer Saleskl ' . cocker

spanl.;, Aahley, .attl.. In lor an a«ernoon nap Monday on
her Ir"'~t porch on lOuth Logan.

Recycling program stymied by space
By Mary Wlsnlew.kl

saved.

Staff Writer

"TIn;:

storage trailers were

literally

Newspaper recycling on
campus ",ill s tart aga in as
soon as Pollution Control can
fi nd a market fol' the papers,
said Pollution Contro l
representative Greg Searle.
"We'd like to get it started
again by mid-semester ,"
Searle said.
The University's recycling
program ended last yea r .
Searle said the market price
for recycled newspapers had
bottomed out two years ago,
and SIU-C had run out of
storage spare for all the

~~~s~:~~;,mla~:t.'

rr:d

bursti ng at the
!ZIms," Searle said.
Searle said the market price
for recycled paper was up
again this year, and that
Pollution Control was searching for a recycling firm that
would provide storage space
for the school.
Searle said some recyclers
will deliver a semi-trailer to a
newspaper p'ick-up location,
leave the trailer to be filled up,
and then reload the trailer onto
a semi-truck to deliver it iJal:ii:
to the \'ecycling factory.
HStorage space is our
bigges t problem .," said
Searle . "We can't emphasize

The following guidelines were

that enough."
According to a survey taken
t>y Pollution Control in the
summer, student interest in
recycling ; high. Searle said
that 98 percent of those
students surveyed said they
thought SIU-C should recycle
paper, and 35 percent said they
would volunteer help collecting paper into bins.
Sea!'le said the University
does r.ot contribute any money
to newspaper recycling, but it
did contrirute the old house
trailers Utat were used for
newspaper storage before they
'Jurst apart.
"We started out in U'e red."
he said of the former recycling
program . "After a while we

cil~ed

were actually making a profit
off the sale of papers."
Searle said Pollution Control
might solicit donations f: om
SIU alumnae to construct a
pole barn for paper storage.
Searle, a graduate student in
biology, said he believes tha t
recycling IS important because
the world is running out o~ raw
resources.
" I think we s hould do it
(recycling ) as a preventative
measure," Searle said.
He said the Northeastern
s tates are already so short on
landfill space that recycling is
mandatory in New Jersey and
near that stage in Rhod,~
Island and New York.

by a committ. . compri5ed of representatives of student

usa and GPSC. These 9u idelines will be in
effect dunn~ 'he Foil of 1987. Please read them carefully_ Your cooperation in plann ing for a

orgon iz:ot~ons . Univers ity deportments, and the

safe and enJoyoble football season will be appreciated .

.......-

. . . . . . . . . aa.cDIIOI. POLICYII'OO'nAU. . . . . .

The University Alcohol Policy proh ib it s a ll posseSSion o r consumption of alcoholic beverages
on. campus unless an excephon is ' pacifically authorized. As done by many colleges and
unl:,~r.slt l~s for f?Otball gam es , ~he University .h as perf91itted what is known as "tailgate "
activities . In desl9noted areas , Intended to. give person~ attending botball games the
opportunity to arnv.• early , pa rk and have t.he lr own food and beverages (including alcohol ic
beVer~ If tt:MtY Wish ) pnor.t0 the ~me . ~lnce ~ events or. pe' ~1Itt~ through exception
to the UniverSity A lcohot Poh~ , the follOWing gUidelines have been ,orrnulo"ted and will be in
effect for your fiealth and safety throughout tne foot ball S80son :

~l?EA '

a~·OOLICmK~

11
lZa.m.

I . Possess ian and co nsumption of a lcoholic beverages within the intent described above will
be perm i tted only durins tne per iod from three hours pr ior to the kickoff up to fifteen minutes
prior to game time on Saturdays of home football games and during the half-tim .. of those
games in the fo llowi'19 areas;

IHTRODOC·rORY OFFER

oj Park ing Lot 13. directly west of the stadium ;

b) lotl3A . southwest of the Itodium :
c) lots l OA ond l OB . ..,orth of the stod ium :
d) lots 53 and ~3 . neor the PhYlical Plant:

2 for I Concretel, Maltl,
Sheikel: Regular,
Featuve,orSuperSundae
We Also
Bring in this CO~',oon to

e) The Free Forum Area (i ndividual servings o"ly).

Consumption of alcr..nolic bever ages on campus other thon at the t ime, and locations specifiec
is proh ib ited l~ ~ :Ie University Ai~ohol Policy, unlell spec1ficolly authorized .

purchase any concrete,
molt, shake, or any of
our sundaes and receive
one of equal or lesser
value FREE.

of age

~t,

of other .tems are permlhed. only If approved in advance and m . .t the other requirements 0

2. -he above limited exception appli •• only to thole pe~1 of legal drinking age (21 yea rl
0' older). Underage poo .... lon 0' conlumptlon of alc<>hollc beve,_ in any pub II
place II illegal. Violato.. will be lublect to pro_ulion .
3. The lale 0' deli."ry of a lcoholic beve,_, direct o r Indlr«t, II It'idly prohibiled . (sal~

1 J Ii Giant (Ity~d.

47l?Et

:r

the Unive," lty Pollq- 01 Solicitation.)

Lie",

Frozen Castard & Yogart

Z f or 1 sp "'clal
,

4. It i. ,«om mended that containers be limited to ind ividual "IVlngl, but kegl will be
permitted. except in the Fr. . forum Area. subject to proviSions of num6er one abOve Onty

Indivlauol ..lVingl will be permitted In the Fr_ Fo,um A,ea .

oHerexpire,
Sept . 15 D.E.

.

S. For safety r.asons , the use of non'iJlau contoinenlsencouraged for all bev.rages .

~
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Opinion & Commentary
Student Editor .in.c;hl.f , Sharon Wold;: Edltorinl Page editor, Oovld Wrone :
Auoctg,te Edit()(iol Page editor. Mary Ccwdle : M-~Ing Editor . Gordon Itlllnga,-¥.

'Basic' education
a high school job
'n.'RITI NG A WELL-CONSTRUCTED sentence is an
insurmountable task for many college students. Whose
f:iU~lis it?
Experts have seldom agreed ·- until now, at lEast. The
first ~tale-mandated minimum requirements for high
school graduation will take effect in 1990. The finger
pointing will have to stop then, as high schools take a
bigger share of the responsiblity for giving students basic
skills.
All Illinois public high schools will require three years of
language arts, two years of social studies, two years of
math, one year of scier.ce and one year of either art,
music, foreign language or vocational education for
gradua tion.
THESE REQUIREMENTS MAY sound vaguely
familiar, [or many high schools have been following
similar standards on their own idtiatives. But such high
schools are not the targets of the legislation.
The schools that will be affected are those that have not
set such standards and, as a result, have turned out
students who are " defici(mt" in the college classroom.
These are students who c:annot write a well-constnlcted
sentence without the help o[ a remedial class . These
schools may have to alter their curriculum considerably to
take up the slack in response to the new legislation.

This is the hope of the Illinois Board of Education - tv
place the responsibili ty of remedial teaching in the high
£chO'JI c1as.~r(>am , which is wh~ re it belongs.
AT PRESENT, WHEN students come academicaiJy ilJprepared to college, it usually falls upon the University to
attempt to rectify the situation by making remedial
courses and special-help centers available to them. In
some ways remedi&1 education hinders out the primary
purpose of college study - that of higher educallon. The
student is cheated out of much of that education by having
to learn remedial knowledge before he or she can move on.
Remedial education on the college level does allow
educationally disadvantaged students the opportunity and
support to attain a higher education, and there should be a
place for it. But the amount o[ students who need remedial
help is ql.iestionable and needs to be addressed.
Recognizing the responsibility of the high school in the
educational system is a decisive step in the the rir,ht
direction to correcting educational deficiency in the sta:.e.
A lut of students may wish it had happened sooner.

Doonesbury

Letters
Peace plan falters in Central America
The "war" ~onducted by the
U.S.-funded Contras in
Nicaragua often involves
attacks on small towns or
isolated cooperatives. The first
line of defense for these
commliI"Jtil:S is usually local
men and women organized into

a civilian militia. The Contras
claim to be attacking military
targets when these militia
members pick up arms to
defend their homes.
According to Witness For
p ~qce vo!unteers
(a nonviol~::t ,
Christian-bal' ed
volunteer organization in
Nicaragua ). in early August .

Opinions
from elsewhere
The Oregonian . Portland

approximately ISO Contras
attacked the small Atlanf. '
coast town of Guapi. Sixty-five
militia members fo.ght for
four hours preventing the
Contras from entering the
town . Fourteen militia
members were killed and the

~~~~rd:~ ~~~n ~on~~:

fired into his house.

There are pl'onty of reasons
to want peace in Central
America, but simply slOWing
the human and economic loss
ere:; ~ by a ttacks like these is
a strong one. U.S. Sen. Alan

Dixon, D-ill., has stated he
wants to wait and see if the
ourrent peace process works. I
suggest !!'.al if our leaders
don't begin to work for pea""
by taking a stand against
Contr.~ aid now, we will not see
any progress.
It is claimed that several
Central American countries
have fragile democracies .
What really is fragile is the
Central American-initiated
peace plan. This is what
deserves careful nurturing. Georgeann Hartlog, Carbondale

----------------------------------

The treaty signed by five
Central American nations
doesn't solve that region's
problems. But as fragile as it
is, it is a breakthrough of sorts
because it offers a mutually
agreed-to approach for ending
the "pc-ion's conflicts. The
process it begins desenes U.S.
support.
Should the objectives of this

document - lorpJJ\ost among
them the negotiated end to
armed conflict.
be
achieved, lEgitimate U.S.
foreign policy interests would
be met. The param~""t U.S.
interest is peace in the region
with the existing democracies
protected against efforts to
tcpple them.

True, the Sandanista regime
would remain in place in

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Nicaragua , but a "iiable
political opposition, and the
freedom that implies, would
also be provided under the
treaty. The United States,
which helped install and then
long tolerated the brutal
Si moza dictatorsh ip in
Nicaragua , is i:-! no moral
position to insist ~n a purer
demO<'racy than it tokrates in
man, other La tin American
nations, including Mexico.

Mtu 1"0

Wb"".f, u.n'll

""!'OTfroj( tDI'rot.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Dotson held in Cook County Jail
for 5 parole violations in 2 years
CHIO.GO (UP!) - Convicted rap.st Gary Dotson will
remain at Cook County JLiI
until state officials can hold a
hearing to determine if Dotson
violated his parole by getting
arrested five times in the past
two years, the JIlin~is
Department of Cor rectio!'l~
said Monday.
Dot<on. 30, who made
national news two years ago
when Gov. James R . Thompson ordered his release from
prison after the alleged rape
victim recanted the charge,
wi!! remain incarcerated until
the illinois Prisoner REv.ew
Board holds the hearing within
a week to 10 davs, DOC
spokesman .'1ie Howel! said.

Dotson, who pleDded guilty
to drunken-drivmg last March
and was placed on a year's

supervision,

was

ordered

jailed by the DOC after his
Aug. 2 arrest on a battery
complaint filed by his 'Nife
C3mille.
'
The battery complaint and a
violation of supervISion charge
that stemmed from his arrest
were dropped by prosecutors
last week aflA!r Camille Dotson
told auth<>riiies she no longer
wished to proceed with the
case.
Dotson 's attorney , Tom
Breen, said he believed his
client should immediately be
releasee from Cook County
J ail since the state dropped its

You getF.II
Z Liter Coke
w ith any
Large Pu:za

prosecution of the battery
charge.
But Howell said the DOC felt
differently.
"On the advice of counsel we
decided to keep him in jail
until the (parole) hearing,"
Howell said.

Anytlme! Day or
Nlaht on TO GO
Orden Only ,

Breen was not available to
comment on the DOC decision.
Dotson, who met his wife
when she preseiltcd him with a
long-stem 1'OSi' at the conclusion of his clemency
hearing, could be sent back to
prison if the review board
determines his five arrests
since 1985 constitute a
violation of his parole, Hov,ell
said.

I

Phone Ahead
on Larse Plua Orden

Inter Greek Council
wishes to thank the peoplt!
and organizations that helped
make 1987 Orientation Week
a success.

ADMISSIONS" from Page 1·- the Ulinois Board of Higher
Education - prescribe four
yea rs of English ; three years
of mathematics ; three years of
laboratory science; three
years of social studies ; and
two years of either art, music,
a foreign language or
vocational education for entering freshmen and students
transferring from community
colleges.
The IBHE requirements will
cover all public colleges and
universities in the state. But
new admissions requirements
for 1990 will vary from school
to school. That may cause
some confusion among
prospective students. Pfaff
said.
In an attempt to lessen the
confusion, SJU-C admissions
representatives will join
representatives from 13 other
Ulmois colleges and universities to expl:tin the new admissions reqUirements to the
high school counselors . The
meetings will begin Sept. 9.
They will be held at both SJU

campuses; Eastern Ulinois
University, in Charleston ;
Illinois State University, in
Normal; Western JIlinois
University, in Macomb ; and at
several locations in the
Chica~o area, Pfaff said.
W::1ted ~!"'Pf~ff (:i':Iw:,ifnJu~
over tiTne people will begin to
understand what.'s going on."
However, Pfaff said, other
problems may add to the
confusion. One of those
problems is deciding whether
the classes a student took in
high school actually fulfill
admissions requirements.
" I think that certain classes
- for instance, quasi-English
classes - probably are not
going to fly ,' Pfaff said.
John Huther, an IBHE
3pokesman, said the IBHE is
working closely with the
Illinois Board of Educ~ 'jon to

~~ti%umghu!Ch~c':W;~
missions requirements. The
Board nf Educa tion oversees
elementary and secondary

schools in the stale.
t.nother f'roblem, Pfaff said,
is lillked to the admission of
students who do not fullfill the
high
school
course
requirement.;. According to
IBHE guidelines, such
students can be admitted " on a
provisional basis" and take
college courses that fulfill the
admissions requirements .
The problem, Pfaff said, is
with tracking the provisional
students to make sure they
fulfill the requirements. "We
haven't addressed exactly how
we're going to do that," he
said.
Since the remedial courses
taken by provisional students
won' t count toward general
education requirements .
recording the students '
progress may be confusing,
Pfarr said.
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In addition, some high scho- '

students may have trouble
rIDding th.. time to take all the

courses required for college
admission ·

TANKER, from Page 1- - - attack was " not helpful" and
the United States has made
Baghdad aware " of our deep
concerns in this matter.
"Clearly, this is a lime for
restraint and it's not helpful
now for Iraq to resume
mili.ary action in the guH,"
she said.
Iranian Revolutionary
Guards aboard two Swedishmade speedboats fired two
shoulder-mounted, rocket-propelled grenades and machine
guns at the 2,ooo-ton Kuwaiti
container ship Jebel Ali before
dawn in waters off Umm al
Qaiwan on the United Arab
Emirates c<v.!st. sources in
Dubaisaid.
None of the 32 mostly-Indian
crewmen was hurt and only

slight damage was reported
above the water line from the
first attack on a ship flying the
Kuwaiti flag since the U.S. reflagging and escort o!>"ra tion
started in mid July.
The ship was not heing
escorted by U.S. warship:l
when it was hit as it sailed
from Khor Fakkhall in Qatar,
further up the gulf, to Dubai,
100 miles inside the Strait of
Horml.z. Israel Radio quoted
shipp' ng sources as saying the
Revol.tionary Guards used
Abu 'lIusa Island north of
Du.oai as their base for the
ambush.
About haH of Kuwa it's 22tanker fleet is under the
protection of U.S. warship"
and reporters Monday sighted

Student dies from injuries
An SIU -C student died Tuesday, the Jackson County
Saturday evenIng from in- Sheriffs Office reported.
AI-Abdulla' I was observed
juries received in a car accident in Mu. ~hysboro last traveling at a high rate 01
.j>eed
by a Jackson County
week .
Ahmad AI-Abdullah, 21 died deputy at 3:.U a .m . Tuesday
!lefore
he struck the pole,
at 7:20 p.m . at Southeast
MissuJri Hospital in Cape police said . AI-Abdullah r'as
Girardeau. His body is being traveling east on Old Route 13,
transferred to his native two-tenths of a mile east of
Kuwait, a spokeswoman frem Route m.
AI-Abdullah was transferred
the hospital said.
Arrangements were made by helicopter fr~m SI. Joseph's
through the Kuwait embassy Memorial Hospital in Murin Washington, D.C., and Ford physboro to the intensive care
and Sons funeral home in cape unit at Southeast Missouri
Girardeau, a spokesman from Hosfital, where he remained
the Cape County Coroner's unti his death.
The accident broke the pole
Office said.
AI-Abdullah's a uto ran off and caused a power outage for
the road and struck a Central about one hour, police said.
Ulinois Public Service Com- Police said the acc;.aent is
pa ny el ectri ca I pole last under investigation.

a northbound convoy of reflagged Kuwaiti ships and
American escorts in another
area of the Persian GuH - off
the Saudi Arabian coast.
Six U .S . Navy ships
shepherded a convoy of at
least two tankers north toward
Kuwait in the largest escort
mission since the United States
began re - flagging and
protecting tankers from the
oil-rich emirate on July 20.
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The Jackson County State's
Attorney issued a warrant
Friday for the arrest of
Michael A. Walls in connection
with ae aggravated criminal
sexual assault that occurred
Aug. 25. The victim is a 24year-old Carbondale woman.
Carbondale
police
spokesman Neal Jacobson said
Walls (,Iso is charged with
aggravated battery and
escape in Jefferson City, Mo .
Walls was arreited Au~. 29
at Varsity Video, 418 S. Illinois
Avenue.
Police said Walls ;.: in
Jackson County Jail. Bond was
setat$200,OOO.
About $I,>UO worth of stereo
equipment and a television set
has been reported stolen from
a Carbondale home, police
said.
City police said the burglary
occurred between 6:45 p.m.
Thursday and 7 : 05 a .m .
Friday at the home of Bruce
Papers, 25, 503 'h N. Oakland.
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Suess reveals naked
truth of Lady Godiva
in reissue of old tale
By Curti. Winston

Iron and f;ibric
'unlikely mix'
in art display

Book Review

Entertainment Editor

The first published book by
Theodor Suess Geisel, better boyfriends until each 0[ the
known as Dr. Suess, " The sisters has discovered a new
Seven Lady Godivas," has and enlightening "Horse
been reissued by Random Truth " of benefit to all
House 8S , response to mankind.
With the Godivas ex" multitudinous demand br,
children and grown-ups alike. ' perimenting with horses to
For anyone interested in fmd "Horse Truths" Suess
history, " The Seven Lady uncovers the true orlgiroS of
Godivas" is an interesting and wise anecdotes such as "Don't
relaxing reading break.
put the cart before the horse,"
The book tells tile story as Lady Dorcas ",,;orully
about what really happened in discovers, and IlDonft iook a
eleventh-century Coventry, gift horse in the mouth" as
England. There wasn't just Teenie Godiva also painfully
one Lady Godiva, but seven realiZl'S.
sisters, all equally naked and
ridIng horses.
Suess introduces us to Lady
GOdivas
Clementina The language of the
\ " Teel"ie ")
Dorcas J ., book
introduces
Arabella, Mitzi, Lulu, Gussie
and Hedwig. He also sets the youngsters to an easy
record straight on the case of
Peeping Tom . Suess insists to read, yet elegant
there wasn't just one Peeping. manner of speaking.
but seven.
Just a~ in " Seven Brides for
&ven Brothers," the Peeping
The book is masterfully
brothers. Tom, Dick, Harry ,
Jack , Drexel, Sylvester, and illustrated by Suess and
Fre;;ngh uysen are each tastefully depicts the entirely
betrothed to a Godiva sister.
nude Godi"a sisters, giving
The story begin~ with Lord them a variety of shapes, sizes
Godiva s ummoning his and hair styles.
The language of the book
d.,ughters to tell them he is
going off to battle on hor- introduces youngsters to an
seback . On his way out of the easy to read, yet elegant
casUe he is thrown by his horse manner of speaking. It is
and killed - a bit of reality unique ~rom other Suess work
that is missing from other in that it is written in prose.
Suess books such as " Green
An original 1939 copy of " The
Eggs and Ham" or the "Cat in Seven Lady Godivas" is worth
the Hat."
about $:',(J(). The reissue, which
In response , the seven retails for $9.95 , contains the
same S ~Qry and piCtures as the
Godj"dS take a solemn vow they will not wed their Peeping original.
I
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Work by are:.. artists
Bert Elliot-Francis and
Kathleen Sanjabi will be
exhibited today io'lrough
Sept. 26 from 1.0 a .m. to 5
p.m., Tuesday thr~-ugh
Saturday at the Associate
Artists Gallery, 213 S.
Illinois Ave.
The exibit features !:),e
unlikely coml>ination ' of
fabric and ir<.n. It is a
display of contrasts hard, dark iron works by
Elliot-Francis and soft,
colorful quilted paintings
by Sanjabi.

T-Shirts 99C, Sony Tapes 99C ,
Back Packs 54.99,
School Supplies 50% off.

While Elliot-Francis
forges her images over a
[ire with a vice and

~:lkc":ser hers S!rttab~
camera on meditative
strolls through orchid
show" or iris fields. Tbe
public is invited to attend
a special showing at the
gallery on Friday
evening from 6 to 8.
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Hard-rocking Night Ranger
blasts Fair-thrilled crowd
By Rlch8<d t!unez
StaffWrttl..\f

No gimmicks or explosions
marked the Night Ranger
concert Sunday night at the Du
Quoin State Fair, just straight
ahead, focr-on-the-noor rock
·n' roll.
From the first song, " Big
Life," to the last song.
" Go..'<lbye, " the band kept a
steady pace of hard-driving,
exuberant music that absorbed the attention of the
audience of appro"imatel~ '
5,500 people.
Jack Blades, bassist and one
of twu jead vocalists, bounced
and bounded with limitlr$
energy throughout the concert,
except to teU a 10-minute story
in which he insisted that
American women were the
most beautiful women in the
world
Highlights of the concert
included the songs " Don't Tell
Me You Love Me," " When You
Close Your Eyes," " (You Can
Still) Rock In America " and
" Si"ter Christi.. n," during
which the audience was urged
tning the chorus
Tbe bard i!; toaring to
support their new glbum "Big
Life ," which includes the
single " Secret of My Success"
from the Michael J . Fox movie
of the samf; name.

,--------------,
Time. & Tickets
Co...:

A. Grandstand

Ou

~

Shows at the
810'" Fw boQ"1 ., 8

first half of the concerLbut when the

Friday,

w. Nelson with John

_-$'0101<1$'2 .
Saturday. Stabw Brothers $6 .
Sunoay , C'l8l&agh8f with Music

Sceoe , -S6 .
lJIbor Day. Mar day. Alabama
with Restless Heart , - $12 .

Concert Review
Songs from the new album
dominated the first h.1!f of the
concert and were a ~olid
continuation of the Night
Ranger ff:rmat, !:lut when tbe
band a nnounce<! 'hey would
start playing olfl material,
they met with mass approval

The carna tions , compliments of Erwin's Florists
of Du Quoin and Pinckneyville and the Fair, is

would start playing old
material, they met with
mass approval.
from the audience.
The band performed a
welcome encore that included
two songs, "(You Can Still)
Rock In America, " and
"Goodbye," after which a
fll'l!Works show lit up tbe sky in
the background.
Opening for Night Ranger
was Great White, who did a
good job of rousing tbe crowd,
but their music was routine,
unoriginal heavy metal that
left something to be desired.
The band ended their set with
an awful version of the rock 'n'
roll standard "Money (That's
What I Want) ," which had a lot
of people guessing exactly
what song th·oy were playing
until they b-"ls.iD singmg the
words .

ISLA"D TA"

WELCOME BACK SPECIALI
You don't have to lofte that
summer tan, let Island Tan
help you keep that beautiful Tan!

,--------------,
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Puzzle answers

Flowers mark. Ladies' Day at Fair
The first 1,000 women
entering the Du Q:lOin State
Fair Thursday, Sept.3 after
4 :30 p.m . wiU receive a
carnation as part of Ladies'
Day Activi ties .

band announced they

$12 .
Thursday. PoW'II8f Sisters -

7 & 9pm

T_ .. W..... & Thu,

album dominated the

A _ ., Fw Ticl<el Office
or at IflY 1lcketMaater outlet
Credit Cord O<derw con be
placed by _
the Fwllc'"
Office at 618-M2-2056 or
llc""IMoe...... 800-82' -5227.
'!uesday. M~ McOonetd
wfthBig Twiel-$8.
W~ . Beech Boys with
Three 000 Nlghl - $'0 101<1
$1Oand$".

Ail Shows $1.00
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Songs from the new

p .m .

T1e-=
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4th Roor, Video Lounge
Student Center

, I,H

to show appreciation to the
people who support the fa ir
by atl<,nding, said Mike
DuBois, fair manager.

715 S. UnlYerslty on the I.land

" This is a promotion that

has worked well at other

",c ' "

facilities - particularly at
race tracks," he said .
The 65th Du QUOin State
Fair r uns througbSept. 7.
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Elevator accident mars return
to work by S. African miners
or e~t men and flve other
miners aUve In the .haft. Fifty·
one other mlnera were mwlna
and feared -lead, they IIld.
Maude IIld a rescuer wu
lowered lOO feet on a boaun'.
chair .uapended 'rom a rope to
a pump .tation 2,'-- feet un·

WELKOM , South Africa
CUP!) - An elevator accident
In a 1I0id mine .haft MOlula),
klllecfat least eillht mlnen anil
left 51 mwlnlland feared d.iad
as workers na t10nwlde
returned to their jobe on the
flnt day af!for .ettlement or
South Africa '. COItIlest mine
.trlke.
()perators or the General
MIn1!!§ Corp. InitlaUy reported
an exp.Gilion In the No. 10.!Jaft
or the 5t. Helena lold mine .., •
hllh-tpeed elevator was taklna
the lUt or 4M men employed In
the .haft to work for the flnt
fuU mOl'llinl .h1ft .lnce the 11·
day strlkeeilded.
But nllne rI1rector Glry
Maude, woo wa. lupervlllnll
reacue operatiOlll later IIlei It
Wli not certain ibm wa. an
expiOiIOll.
Co:npany orrlclal. In
JohanneebU!'l laid a rescuer
had reached the elevator
Monday and found the bodies

~riunera

are . aUve,"
Maude told reportera. " The
death toU there appean to be
elIht. "
lie IIld the reecue: reached
the pump .tection about 13
houri after the accident, which
eouId be the worat .lnc:e 177
mlnen died In the world'.
woratlold·mlne cIJaa.ter la.t

8eP.ternber .
.....'CIe IIld an elevator cale
thouIbl to bave been carryina
the 51 n.wlna miners may be
burled und.. a pile or rubble
and twllted .teerat the bottom
or the 4,lIOO-foot .haft.
" I do not think there 11 much
chance of any lurvlval If the

cale went to the (x,thm," he
IIrd.
The caKe had a capacity to
carry II people.
Maude IIld If there wu an
expiOilon, It may have been
caUaed by methalll .... even
thouab methalll 11 nrely
founclln lold mlnee.
Mine offIclaIa bad pnvtOUlly
I'eIIOI'Ied a. many u U men
mIaalnl In the accident. But
official. latllr .ald men
pnvtOUlly IlIouIht to be in the
mlne w_ at die .urtlee and
othen __ found In tlll mine
unharmed.

Flrefllhtwa at the Welkom

or

airport, 110 miles aoutn.t
JoIia_burl. IIld tlie1 bad
been Dlaced 011 .tandbj with
cllmbfna , ..r . but had not
been callid to the aeene.
Gencor .DOkesman HaITl HIlI
IIld. "TIiere 11 abeolute!y no
evidence to .uuest that thla
wanabola_e. "

Thai airliner crash kills 83
BANGKOK 'i'halland (UP!)
- A Thai dom~tlc airliner
with 83 people aboard Monday
nosedived Into a bay orf the
southern reaort Iliand of
Phukel after dcx4llna a Jetliner
a~proachlna the 'Jame airport.
AH those aboard were believed
kliled, orrtclr.is said.
Marine police In Phuket, 430
m!!ea south or Bal\llkok. IIld
there were no known survlvon
from the Thai Alrwa)'& Boelna
737. whlch crashed about 3:40
p .m . and Includ pd two
America ns who boarded the
plane a t the lalt minute.

By night, rescuen recovered
12 bodies and other remains.
Ornclals nld boa Is with
searchl!:h~ continued rescue
operations. but there was IItUe
chance lurvlvors would be
found , which would ma:te the
crash Thalland's wont air
accident.
The airline, In 8 statem~nt
IIsued nearly elahl houn dler
the cra.h. lllef, " The latest
reports fl'om Phuket IIY It ~
believed all thOle aboard have
perllhed."
Air Ma"hal NarCll\l Tldh·
Jlpheng, maRlier or Thai

" Phuket control tower IIld
the Thal alrcrart wa. tryina to
avoid a co1l1.lon with a
DralCIIIIIr fllaht u It was
reduclna altitUde at 1.000 feet
above .ea level," NlrCII\IlIld.
" The Dralonalr Dlalll landed
safely bur the thai aircraft
crashed Into the 1M."

,r AM ·1
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• ~ . I . Quick',
SI.:-::i' y-SIl Urd l) " AM -6 PM
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•• Homeeom.l.al1t1a,.1D a row, 1988-1988
• Reeogalled nadunally .. one of the top 8 ATO
chaptere ID the naUon
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• PIau Pott',
Mondly -Frlday 10 30 AM - 2 PM
Home ollhe pin plu lJ loc. ,ee ",.' Ihe Craf'l
ShOP
Monday- Frld' Y" AM - , 30 PM
Ta:.le set ytce lesle ul af'll on the 2nd 1i00l Student
Cente l
R1lIerYII!lonlluggested 453- 5211
PunCh IIckell 101 Campul Dlmng Ite olleleo to
!acully. Ilall 0 1 .. uaents Tlcllels "e valid 101 Ihe
lemetl., In wn lch ttley " e pUlthlJed Se~r. 1
Hcllell may be PUrCtlllecl e ach semellel
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.,ClCllttonl l livings ", 1hOll' on Ihe C.mpus
Dining Pla n

II Ves 1m ,elljy to enloilitl :o,e C. '''PUI Dining Plogram I nd Increlse my lellil pllIcn .. ,ng
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11200
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'Old Mlln Room Afltlurlnl

,- The C.mpu.liinift",-P!OIrem-

I

'1.97

Giant Floor Pillow

-

'"'C k, I nd

~

Ihe FO'llg n E1H " nge 't'le Culling BOlrd a nd the

I,

I..... '2.72

Stalnl... St. .1Flatwar.

AIIlatere.ted ladlrid.a1•
.... • .".d to .ttead.

Mond. y· Frld.y 10 AM -IS PM

PM
A lr.ditlon. 1c.I,',r,I'tllurlng Ede" ', O'ft"l.
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Th. Alii . . . . . . . . . . . ad that al'pearea
on Wed .• Aug 26 .hould have read:

Alph. T •• 0 •••• will hold It. na ••
Opea Bo•••• Th...... S.pt. 8.
fro. 8180-8100pm.

Convenience l10re "aturlng
Inlern. Uon,1gourme t collee,

• Mlrtl't ptece

.

II)!I

A1ll

flu"'nt ClII't e,
Mond.y . ~ rl0 ' Y

1.1'

2·320,- Cokes w,th Large pizza
IIInol.
or 12!-!!!O~_1

Dlnln,

Ca m;,,,,. Dlnlnlj I, • p r.pI I;1 CU M. ccount Ih, l
. 1I~w. CUltomer' 10 putCh'lII . n . c~ . or mull In
Ihe Slt.~~n l Cenle , " • cons lder.bll lIyingl over
clln Th. p'Jneh tlcke' me ... be uno a' . ny oll he
dtnlng "ias In Ihe Siudent Cenll!

,

FRII 1·32 oz . Coke

delivery of .ma" or medium pizza I

Alrwa)'& told repor!fors In
Banllkok the alrl1n~1 jet
swerved to avoid another
Boeina '37 from HCIIII KCIIII's
Drallonalr a l!'UnIlII that was
landill€ at Phuktt ~t the lime
time.
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Graduate student reception set
By Robert York

Student Reception In
BaUrooma A, B, aild C 01. the
A reception to acquaint neW StiideillCenter.
graduate and profeillonal
Although (tie pUrpoie 01 the
Itudentl with colleaguel l receptlon II geared toward
admlnlllratio~J faculty, ana
new studenll, the o1de~ arad
groupa from me campuJ and and prot_lonal atudenta are
community will be held from '7 urged to attend .1 we!1 IIld
to 9:30 p.m. Thunday, Sept.3.
Darrell Johnlon , GPSC
Th~
Graduate
anI! prealdent.
Profea~lo:1I1 Student Council
A keynote Ilddreal by John
and the Student Programm. '1 H. Yopp, graduat,., acIIooI
CouncU sre IPODioring the 11181 dean, on the ilubject 01 the
GradUAte and Prof_tonal future 01 araduate educatlon
StaffW ~tor

at the Unlvenlty II Icheduled.
from
Reprelentatlves
variOlil campuJ and com·
munlty groupl will be
distributing Information
throughout the reception .
C-raupa Included are Office of
Stuc:k!nt Development, Studant
and
Financial
Work
A .. latanc~
Campul
Mlnlatrlea, yrbondale CGn·
ventlon and TourIam, and
Student Health Proiram.

USC to hold Sflnate workshop
Iy Dena I.,hulta
Staff WrHor

The Undergraduate Student
Organization will hold a Senate
woi'kahop bellnnIDIJ at 5 p.m.
Wednesday .
The workahop, which will be
In the RenalJlance Room of
thr. Student Center, wlU act I I
an Ice·breaker and trial
student senate meeting.
All ltudent senators will be
informed about their

reapoililtillitiea as a .tudent
repreaentatlve am: aboJUt an
IlDdated format, John Attard,
Uso prealdent, IIld.
Attard will live • pruen.
tatlon on member's rellpon·
albilltlea. Theae rellpOIIIlbUties
will be acted upon durlnl a
mock senate meetfnl
acheduled for the 1atterrrt of
the workahop, noun 8: 15
p.m.
PrOlpectl,'e student senator

e

"

Salukl Flying T.a~ Tt'!.outs

The Flylnll Solukl. Competition Flylnll T... m I. occeptinll
appllcallon. lor tryout. for the 1917-18I...m. Membe.. mu.'
be lull lime .'uden'. at SIU·C . hold at I.... t a Prlvale Pilol.
Cerlilicote, and hova a .tronll de.lrelo fly In a compelltlve
enylronment .

Tryout. will be conducted 01 Spm on the 3ro and ~th 01
September. 01 the SIU·C Flight Tralnlnll Deparlmenl at
Southern IIIlnol. Airport. The.. I. a S15 I.. required. All
appIlcanll mutt hav" applicable medical and pilot carlillcot..
on hand ot Iryoutl. All qualified .'ud..,tl are _Icome to
apply r.... rdl ... of degree program .

meetlnp '!;ill beIIn Sept. 9.
TopIca 01 dlacuulon will In·
clUde faU tult1011lnc:reaaea and
the a.rdI for atudenta to fill
vacuelea on vartOlll boarda
a!ICI commltteea.
AppUcationa are beini ac·
cepted and elllJlblllty II being
confirmed for the Vlcallt
potltlons . Official Dl'W
reprelenatlvet will be
determined at the lecond
senate meeting on Sept. 23.

Gold Wing rIders
to meet monthly
The Southern Iilinols
Wingers, Chapter Q of the Gold
Wing Road Riden Aaaociatlon,
will hold their monthly
meeting '7 p.r.l. Wedneaday at
the Bonanza reataurant on
Highway 13 weat of Car·
bondale.
Ali intereated Gold Wing
riders are invited to attend .
F,lr details , call Russell
Campbell , area represen·
tatlve, at 497·2503, or Charlea
MaUett, public relatioDi of·
ficer. at 867·2920.

HAPPY HOUR
ALLIIIGHT

SEPTEMBER 2, 1987
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Today's
Puzzle

Al: RO SS
1 En thusiasm

5 Slag
10 Uncommon
14 J Igulrundl
~ !'

leonardo

d~ ~UII . c ity
17 Ftoor ..mpla
1!f Award won
by 47.

16

Puzzle answers
are on Page l-

1i Stage lunU.
20 Kind 01 t.at
22 Singer Bobby
23 Ayre, 01 tiold

21 Mat, 27

Tet!~kU

65 Godde••
dl......

0'

or.A"

28 S.A. Indian
30 Pack,
32 Pa" 01 USSR
33 won. with
34
37
41
42
43

44
'"
.7

........

sa

87
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'"Met
Round ceiling
Plant

DOWN

1

OmefI"
,.I.ttwt

2 InapKt
3 .......

Gremlin
Slz. up
H.",·', mati
Bohemian
Sinver Frankfe
Hog.
At,lfer ,tandt
" - 17" (1.53

• CompoM<
Ant. .

-

• P..-u..
it - Oal.h!<!

I

SO Ensuing
52 ... ,dolY

4 Vlentl.".'.
land
fI

Stalrc... p.rt

7 Jecquell".
SuNnn opus
10 N.T. 800II:
11 Maell.
12 Send p.ymenl

53 Comk: qUllity
54 Liqueur
gl.....
5! Nip. palm
57 Main Impact
58 G,...nl.h~blu.

21 Intone
22 Earty mol'lure
23 Outf••

&2 Vole. or .tra ...

24 Kovac' or

63 KnJllyt

S4 V,4C1" partner

13 M, Verdugo

Pyl.
25 Forego

27 MIIH."
'cn>nym
29 TroubM
31 W..
33 ... . . . Ioa...

-

,. v_

S5 '"W1urd of PINt"
38 Fourth .,ta'.
Sf! Shuttz'.
~

.....,..

310_

40 Alliance

«

45
46
47
..
41

Foothill'

Strit.

laIfi
Pare
CoacII
VloUnmak.,

.,eo.-.
54 Butt.....

55 BQch ..eture
57 Bllelnl P'.rt

51 "- Vedl,"
eo Danube city
81 Bre.

Fire-eating
midget steals
carnival show
BELLEVILLE, lli. (UPIJ A midget f,,-'IJI Texas wbo eats
fire walks on broken glass and
makes doves disapPear was
susnec1erl of stealing a carni',al sideshow - inclu~ a
tell!., two stages, a ticket 60x
and a buIIbom, officials said.
"Wbere do you look?" asked
Don Staley, a St. Clair County
sheriff's deputy. "Unlesr you
see a little 2-foot-3-inch guy
running around som~lace - I
guess you'd notice him if yCTJ
see him."

FREE coid cups for

1}J"oaf~~~~;.;:eIS (
HAWYHOUII

HAWYHOUIt

' ..... for . . . . .

... 10
'-"'for

.....

a-a

Police also want to question
the midget's 30-year-old
b..~!her , who is S-feet-IG-inches
taU, weigh-. 130 pounds and is
toothless, the deputy's report
said.

2 for 1 MI.... DrI .....

"',..rHotllne 549-1233

........ - . a
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...tdI~ .... . G . . . .
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by Nancy Henley
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The most complete stock of na Tural
foods a"'ld vitamins in Southern ill inOIS

SALON

••allablc: Toea. It Tbano.
Ea8t.ptc Shopping CentLr

100 West Jackson St.
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HaJrs . 9 .00 ' 0 5 . .30 Mon .- Sat.
Sunday 1210 5 Phtne 549· 1741
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SOFT FROZEN YOGURT
in

8

cup or cone

I

All t he fur, of Ice cream - p lus the gocxt ft'l ings of yogun
HUJt', 1(; fa ste . ION In fat. Natura l fru ' f f l avor !.

New & Used
Furnishings
• new carpets
1U8_0I

4117-4001

I
I
I
I
I
I

3 3 #ItaSpecial
__________________
_ ________ J I
Thi. coupon and 33c .n,j,I •• bearer I
to Q reg . cup or con.

EXPIRESSept.30.1987

WELLNESS
CENTER
GROUPS &
WORKSHOPS

,
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\',sa-,\,1a lercard Ca sh Advan ces
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.ne
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ignore it and kwill
go away.
w~

Most oi us don't rea lize how easy
it is to lose our good health. For
most people, good health isn' t
JOmetina that just happens ! You
have ' 0 wOfk a l iI

Tues. Sept 1
f(ec Center Multlpurro\ {' Room
Co-Sponsored by

Intramural Recreation

Spon~

Ufe about your wellness. We

offer a w ide ranae C<~ prOjra ms
.. 00 sffvi.-:<e.\ to t-.eip '{(IU keep the
aood health '«"U WoJ.rt t. ( All us
Tc.c:-tt-.er, \\oe \.i' n m al(f' sure v,)ur
tv.·.d lh d~n' l " KO aWi y "

The Welln es ~ C~ nte r offers indi Vidual counseling information

gro ups and workshop, to help yO" to:
- Ma,,"9'! Stress

- "ake deetSloni resardma p1egna ncy
1Ilinoia Room S'u

- LoseWeighl

- Impro\.'(' i\utnnon
- Sian or Impro\.o?m
c"erCl~e

fouhM

- L~",.,.
'9) dnrl n-: dnat'lI'1
-l","ma(WJI" utne ·,trN

j'.J1,!E" 10.
t o

001;11" Egypllan. ~er,tf'mher i. !98'i
t l,'l t

"

. . ."1

•

ork .on perwrv., alCohol or drug
prot.' '''"n)
Jtth CI faml
or -wq ,rob rm

- OI.'l)

f"f

it "!'ld, akohol

L~nt.r

I

Bnefs
BIOCHEMISTRY JOURNAL Club will meet at 4 p.m .
today in Neckers 218.
BLACKS IN Engineering
and Allied TecldlOlogy will
meet at 4:30 p.m. today in the
Student Center Dlinois Room.
New mp.mbers are welcome.
PHI ALPHA Theta, a
graduate and undergraduate
IUstory honors society, will
meet at 5 p.m. today in Faner
3278. New members are

I

we~c..."'Ille.

OU~~R ADVENTURE
Club will meet at 6 p.m. today
in Rec Center Room 158. New
members are welcome. Fer
details, caD Jet( at_10.

..-( I)
(I)

-U

fU

PI SIGMA Epsilon will meet
~ t 7: 30 tonight in Lawson 121.
The executive cooncil will
meet at 5:30 p.m. today in
Rehn106.
SALUKI MASTERS Swim
Club needs several hundred
one-gaDon milk containers for
markers in its Sept. 19 swim
meet at Little Grassy Lake.
For pickup, caD Clay Kolar at
457-4627, or John Taylor at 4577362.
WOMEN'S CONNECTION,
a newly-formins i~formal
networking group, will meet
from 11:30 a .m . to 1:30 p.m .
Wednesday at the Interfaith
Center, g13 S . Illinois.
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
offer two worksbops on
Wednesday ; "Introduction to
MUSIC" from 1.0 a.m. to n.oon,
and "Introduction to CVIEW"
from 2 to 3 p.m in Com·
munications 9A. To register
caD 453-4361, ext. 260.
•'ELWWSHIP OF C~ristian
Student:. will meet at 7:30
tonight at the Newman Center,
715 S. Washington.
AVIATION MANAGEMENT
Society will meet at 4:45 p.m.
today and every Tuesday in
the Advanced Technical
:.:tudies Conference Room,
Room 126 of the School of
Technical Careers . For
details, caD the ATS office at
536.-2.
UNIVERSITY CLUB Cards,
which offer discounts at
eighteen
stDres
and
restaurants in Carbondale, are
available in the Student Center
USOOffiC2.
A FREE Interna tiDnal
Luncheoo for aD international
students and their spouses will
be served from 11 :30 a .m. to
1: 15 p.m . every Tuesday in the
Baptist Student Center
Auditorium.

DEPARTMENT
OF
Chemistry and Biocbemiatry
,.ilI have a faculty meetiDg at
10 a.m. Tuesday in the Student
Center Kask.uItia Room.
PHOTOGENE818

WILL

..-t at 5: 15 p.m. today in
CDmmunications 1122. All
pboto majors are invited. Fer
details, caD 453-2365.
REGISTRATION CWSES
Sept 21 fer the Practice Law
School Admissions Test to be
given at 8 a .m. Sept. 26 in
LaW!WII 141. Cost is $8. Signup
is in Testing Services.
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Free-agent battle
awaits final r'u ling
NEW YORK (uP!) - The
for maj~...·league
baseball will rule Sept. 21 on
charges club owners have
conspired to restrict free
agency, it was announced
Monday.
Arbitrator Tom Roberts
discilssed the issues Monday
with the players' union and

arbitrat~r

::,a~.:i~~' T~rt: S:~~
nounced in three weeks.
"The meeting today was
mostly procedural," said
Barry Rona , executi ve
director of the Player
Relations Conunittee. " It was

l:~~U~o ::'.!08if.,tics:

future."
Rona, who is representing
the owners, said he does not
helieve the decision will have
much effect on free agellC)'.
I don't think, that wm or
lose, that the decision will have
any impact 0:' the clubs'
behavior," he said. "They are
committed to financial
restraint. It will have limited
significance as it will give
some guidelines for us in
respect to free agency."
A representive for Donald
Fehr, executive director of the
Players Association, declined
to comment on Monday's
meeting.
The crux of the dispute
ooneerns two sentences at the
end of the free-agency rules in
basebaU's Basic Agreement:
.. 'The utiliza tien or non·
utilization of (free-agency)
rights is an individual matter
to he determined solely by
each player and each clu!> for
his or its own benefit. Players
shall not act in concert with
other players and clubs shaU
not ad in concert with other
clubs."
The uruGn d;!lims the owners
are working togei.'ler to stille
the free-agent mark~t. It filed
3 grievance Feb. 3, 1986 on
hehaH 01 the 63 players in the
class of free agents.

1_

YOU'RE INVITED
The Graduate and Professional Student
Council invites you to attend the
Graduate and Professional Reception to
be held in Ballrooms A. B. a:-:d C of
the Student Center from 7;00 p .m_
to 9:30 p .m. on Thursday. September 3rd.

Another grievance, again
Charging coliusion. was filed
for the 1986-87 class. That case
is being handled by another
arbitrator. George Nicolau.
In August of last year. the
owners fired Roberts. They
were unhappy the arbitrator
ruled for the union in a case
concerning drug·te,ting
clauses in contracts.
The union claims the owners
fired Robertl because they
" 'ere l06ing the coUusion case.
Noberts was eventually
reinstated but the incident
delayed the final ruling.
In 1976. arbitrator Peter
Seitz created free agency when
he voided the reserve clause.
under which players were
bound to teams unJess they
were traded or released.
Pitchers Andy Messersmith
and Dave McNaUy were
granted free agency.
The decision had a profound
effect on basebaU. Players
were able to seD their talents
to the highest bidder. Wealthy
owners li\r.e George Stein·
brenner of the New York
Yankees and Gene Autry of the
California A .gels stoc\r.ed top
players. Sal ies skyrocketed
from an ave age of $51.501 in
1976 to $41: ';20 last year.
BasebaU aU. .dance records
were set.
After the 11185 season, the
free-agent market dried ull.
The union claims the owners IS
acting in concert to hold down
salaries.
Commissioner
Peter
Ueberroth claims the owners
are practicing "fiscal
res nsibility."
~ m06t blatant example of
coUusion, the union charges,
involves Detroit outfielder
Kirk Gibson. wbo helped lead
the Tillers to the World Series
tiUeinl984.
A year later he hit 29 home
runs and drove in 97 runs and
became .• free agent. He
received 110 offers and was
forced to re-sign with the
Tigers.
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University Christian
Min'i stries
UMCis:
• a community 01 peopl. celelorating and being challenged by their div.roity
• about choIlenging people 10 bring their rwIigiauo 0 - into _ _ lOt.. , with the ret aI
their world and the world around th.....
• ... ........,, _ _ rnn.try~ "~(]ud, . lnted(]ud,alO1rist.
Chri.tian Church (DilCipl.. ), and Church 01 the Br.thr.n.

UCMisnot :
• 0 pb:e with _ . . - 1 0 I.... big .......... W e _ make your dodsions Ior_

• the k,,_ 01 absol~ truth. There ... 0"- valid ways 10 ... God ond the world.

UCM activities:
·Sundoy Dinner with Friend. 5:30 p.m.
·Community Reflection and Worship 6:30 p.m. Sundoy
'N_ & Old Wisdom . :30 p .•n. Tueodoy (1IIbl_ ond cont .... porory thec.lo!;y study)
·Women in Religion Discussion Group 7p.m. Thursday
·Food lor Thought Lunch DilCuSiion 12 noon monthly
"Wo<k.hops , gu .. t ......k... , els. (... n.... I.".r)

NFL contract expires,
1,600 players affected
WASHINGTON (UP!) The NFL's five-year coUective
bargaining agreement with its
plavers expires at midnight
Mo;,day. leaving some 1,600
plr.yers without 8 contract two
weeks before the se..:tsuo.

The nine-member executive
committee of the NFL P;ayers
Association met Monday at the
union's
Washington
headquarters and was ex·
pected to announce a strike
deadline later in the riay.

-

God colis us to be, as individuals and as a community with a vision of
a better world for all people.

Management wants a

University Christian Ministries
Rev. Karen Kr-0dt(campu5 minister)

restrictive rookie salar'J scale
and mandatory random .rug
testing for aU players.
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Intramural

Intr.mural

current agreement

settled the 57-day atrllr.e that
erased seven weelal of the 1112
season ancl ~t the ~'a 21

teams a repartea_ iiillIiOll.
It was the fnt wal\r.out to
i"lerrupt a regular season.
Seve~1l1
major issues
s eparate the parties:
. - The union demanda
unrestrained free agenc)'
allowing a pla)'e~ whose
contract baa expired to play

Grand & Illinois
(Interfaith Center) 549-7387

Intramural Recreational Sports

N;nety-four percent of the
pjeyers voted in May to
authorize union leadership to
caU a strike date if it believed
a wal\r.out was warranted.
The Players Association and
NFL Management Council. the
league's nego~ unit, have
not held a bal1l/linmg session
since Aug. 14.
The

UCM and Rev. Karen Knodt invite you to join them in discovering who

for other teams.
- The union seeks larger
guaranteed contracts and
greater contribution from
management to the players'
pension fund.
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GRIDDERS,
from page 16

,

HOCKEY, from page 16
jidn't know she was coming to
,PJ -C," Wner ;;aid.
Wulkop bas been playing
li;;Jd hockey for sports c1"b8 ui
iVest Germany since she was 8
or 9 years old, IJlner said.
Wulkop bas played at the

the scoots are looking for."
AJthou~h
the offense's
strength IS the running game.
Dorr described the line as
" exceJlent pass protectors. "
He added that running backs
must share the responsibiJIy of
protecting the quarterback.
" Pass protection is like an
orchestrated. musical effect
when everybody's in coordination;' Dorr said.
Mike Michaels, offensive
coordinator. said the offense
"'ill use a third tackle. most
likely Renaud. when the~ get
near the goal line.
Dorr said the offensive line
has played weJl in practice.
Smith agreed. but adds there
is still room for improvement.
" There are days when we
get in a game situation and we
don' t do as weJl as we shuuJd."
Smith sa;d. "We have to
realize we ha>e to come out
and eliminate mistakes. There
are a few bugs that we have to
iron out before the games. bo~t
I think the litle is pretty
souod."
"The thing we have to wor!,
on is corning off the ball.
because the last two scrim·
mages we didn't do that toe
well." he said.
Smith said the line is a tight
group and "when there is a
problem, instead of com·
plaining about e..ch other.
we're working together to get
thi ngs done."
Although Saluki li nemen
may get overshadoweO on the
field. they don 't get overlooked
t;y prnfessional scouts. In 1986 .
center Tom Baugh was drafted
by tJ::~ Kansas City Chiefs
Thi£ ye.-.r tackle R:!lph Van
Dyke was chosen by the
Atlanta Falcons.

highest level of the sport in
West Germany, abe said.
Another bright spot is the
preseason play of freshman
Cas Dickerson at lile sweeper

positioo.

Intramural sports
Deadlinell are epPl"08cbin11
for a few more mtramural
sports.
Today is the deadline for
soccer end a captains
meeting isaetfor41?m.
n.e laat date to SlID up Ioc"
12-incb aoftbaU is Wednesday.
with a cepleiDI meeting set for
4 p'.m. Both captaiDI meetings
will be in Room 158 of tIie
Center.
Soccer and .;O(lhaJl begin
play next week.
The disc golf tournament is

scheduled for Wednesday. end
will take place on the East side
of the Recreation Center.
Individuals caD sign up 00 site
aM play will starta!4 p.m .
'iennis and badminton
singles have a sign-up deadline
at2p.m . Wednesday.
The people i.nterested in the
18-hole golf tournament should
sign up by 10 p.m . Thursday.
The activity will be held at
Green Acres Golf Club Sept. 9.
Individuals must pay for their
own green fee.

.:r:li~ University Christian
0_111

Ministries

New & Old Wisdom
Weekly thematic Bible and theology study group

TUESDAU 4:30 JOIN US!
Grand & liiinois
(Interfaith Center)

Staff Photo by All"
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Bulgarian jumper captures gold
ROME (UPI) - Americen
triple' jumper Mike Conley
says Kristo Markov of
Bulgaria has two bad habits he s",okes a pack of cigarettes
a day and is much too tough to
beat in Europe.
Markov. a bushy-haired
native o~ Sofia. ceptured the
gold medal in the triple jump
with the seconcHlest Jeep in
history MoncI8y at the World
Track and Field Champi .......hips.
His only loss of breath appeared to come fram the thrill
ofJeeping 58 feet, 9 ... incbea
07.92 meters) .

Jackie Joyner-Kersee of the
United States also; had an
exciting cl8Y. winnin8 lha-ee of
the four events on the first day
of the heptalhlon. She is ahead
of the pace that netted her the
world record laat August.
Joininl! Manov as goldmedal reci.pients were on a
relatively quiet third cl8y of the
nine-dey meet were Olga
Bryzina of the Soviet Union in
the 400 meters. Sigrun Wodars
of East Germany i.n the 800 and
Martine Hellmann of East
Germany i.n the diacus.
The East Germans collected
six mecl8ls in the thr'Je

women's fmals. and they led
aU countries with 10 overaU.
Manov gave the subdued
crowd of 45.000 at Olympic
Stadium perhaps still
recovering from Sunday"
excitement of Ben JobnsoII's
wrrld record in the 100 meters
- something to cheer about
with his winning triple jump.
The 58-9 ... effort came 011 his
fourth attempt and enabled
him to Surp..'118 his European
record of 5tH :H (17.I0Il1) .
Only AmeriC8n Willie Banks.
eliminated in qualifying
SundeY. baa e better effort (58
11 ... or 17.97ml.
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Wine Coolers
S 1.05~
Strawberry Daquiri S 1. 50.
f(1f'~ & Cream S 1.05,
f
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Experience, size
helps to anchor
grldderoffense

.,
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SWlWIhr

Offaa.lve lIaamaa over.bedo.ad by quar*'-III, I'IIIIIIiI!C ..dai .ad
rac:alvwa - JIIIf- their job
In relaUw oIIIcurity.
u-..a ~ to rac:alw
tbeIr _ t In ilia .potIIIbt
oaJy wIIIIa ilia c:antar riIaUI •
bad .~P, ilia Wt tackle II
for iIoIdInI or ilia
iilht auard a!lowa bli man to
..Ck tba quartarbac:ll.
But It'. up to tbII year'.
ott_Iva IlJMi to pava ilia w.y
for • .troac SaluJd I'IIJIIIinI
pme.
Veteran tac:llle Dave Smith
anchon the off_lve line, a
Une that hal an edle In experience aad aize ap1mt mOlt
of their opponenta.
Three returninl startere
help provide a IOlid foundation
for the linemen. who averale 6
foet 4 inches In heiiht aad
weiCh in.t around 210.
Head coach Ray Dorr A id
he WII p1eaaed that the entire
offenaive line came to faU
practice in excellent condition.
with every member 01 the line
able to run the mile in'" than
thee :30 11I ••It.
Dorr hal penciled In the
.tartare II Pate
left
tackl,,; Rob Howell. laft
auardik: Gr.mmar. caatari
11Gb
, ritIIIt auard ana
SmIth, rilbl tackle.

...-u-

J.-.

U:::-p\aa · juDI~t~
becaule

~

iajurie • .

Sophomore Vic Renaud will
back up J.n.on.. Vince
DaBlalio, a red-ehlrt f .....man, could .110 _ .ctiOll at
left tac:llle. Dorr caUad ilia
poaitiOll ilia line'. "mOlt un·
provaa poaition," but added it
hal lood depth.

.11

Senior HowaII, • raturaiJII
.tartar .t left auard,
named _ 01 ilia ........ faur
captalaa Monday.
Grammar .tartad at caa...
every pme lut _
II a
fre.llman . Gary M.. t.
w.lkeckn lut year II •

freaIIman aDd cauld _ _
time IIIIIlInd Grammar. Dorr
aald.
•
_
• • juaItW, .tarta at
riabt I\IIfd, "but juDlor Slaw
viiliai may alaci &at _
pIa)'ial time, Dan'MId.
*- I-fOot, ~ .1aaIlout,

Smith .tarta II ri/lht tackle for
l1li fourth .trailhfyear.

...;;: ::.:!o:r:-.traactII."
..~
IPY"'t UPPll' body
Dol' ..Id. "He II exactly .hat
... CIIIIIIDIIII, , ... ,.

Field hockey match today;
King picked as as
for Saturday s opener coach to count on recruits
1,1111 Weat
8WlWrtt.

The •• Iection of tbe
Salukl.' .tartla, qu.rterIIIIc:II
madt without
head footbell caacII Ray
Dorr bruIaIaI eay taDdIr

.11

1101.

JUDIor quar!arOlac:ll Kevta
Browa will mill too mudl
practice time IIda . . . to
be ,..cIy for ilia JIome.
operMII' aplaat Dalta Stata,
Dorr ..ur.
Browa'. foot WII .tapped
on lata In ilia ICl'iJaDIqa
Saturday aad "'. lilian

The head coach leU the
Saluki
quarterbac!;
.illlation II an .dvealate
for ilia Stataaman.
"TIley probably bev.
mora rum on KIaI lIaca_
"pIa~more..-tbea
~dldlu ' yaar.

but bla foot II DOt Irrakaa,
Dan' ..lei.

Frad G...... fraabmea
quartarbac:II rr.a lllaton,
IIIIII~'" to IIUIIIbaI' two ..
ilia
ellart aDd ia
to
liP ItlaI Saturday.
"Frad did _
lood
won In ilia acrimJnaIalast
Saturday," lllacaaellaalel.
lIeaIor camerllack Ira
DlYiII wW mlaa alii to . .
w..u"", ~ a bcIaa
In bII foatlaturday.

hav.tohaJllllllflll· ~tKlal

"..-liGaforDaYillIl,

bobblinl .bout _

aIDca,

"s-tbinllh.Uc WIIIIl.of

.Ia..

III tile .tart latur- . . . . . . weat to .. NIlday. KIaI hal wwUd bard ...... "It .. a dIcIIIOII
.addeaarv8to.Iart,"Dorr tllel .. wW maIIa" DIrr
DOt to

·..IeI.
Ald. U DlYillIl ~
Kaowlnl IIa .t.rt. .. wW IUllha.. 01,.... III
Saturday may haID ItlaI 1IiIUIIIItJ~

:t -::r-..='': = J=::-TbD~oa:=
nIu aDd JIIIf-lika iii

ItlIwIaudllllllnlJil!.lll!lud Illadla tile eilnartlalk
ruaIIad for '11,..18" ~InDa"".I_
fIrIt atart 01 t!Ii year u ilia
" . ...,... aDd ___
=Il!'mmarad tile
....,.. ilia om-tw
tame DIan ihauId .. a UUII
__lIaca_ KliII wW III
• lot work la be:...
laturday.Dorruid.

=:, ~H!'.-':

Da.. ladtll, .... willi
...... llalback.. JIIU
Carboaar. ••• lI.aU

. , III Weat
IWIWIhr
All inexperieac:ad Salukl
fIaId boc:IIey ...... apaIII ilia
ac:IIacIWt I p.m. today
a ..inat ilia Uafvanlty If
or....\.... RacUIa.ls. . . FIIIIl.
"N_ 01 todIJ'. atIrtaIa
_
a fuJJ-Uma JIayw Jut
yaar," eaechJulealDliarAld.
11Iaar'. aquad ... ~
.tartara to ......tIaa.
__ ~ far 11 01
.... acaNdby tlle8U*la ...t

1.,

fall.

" .., baa lilian load _
and btl aa.. durla,
(IIWaaIlG practicI far I!Ii
vatarea caaCII 01 11 _
.
TIIa ..d _ tlrat
" . wam'. fIaId ........ aDd
tOJ! uturaln. playar,
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